
“I know that my Redeemer lives, and that in the end he will stand on the earth”  

Job 19:25 
 

A Sunday school teacher asked the children in his class to bring plastic 

eggs on Easter Sunday morning filled with something from home to symbol-

ize the meaning of Jesus’ resurrection. On Easter, the teacher took each 

child’s egg one-by-one. He proceeded to remove what he found inside and 

then explained what the item represented. One child’s egg had a tiny flower 

inside. The teacher spoke of the new life that springs forth at Easter. Anoth-

er egg contained a picture of Jesus colored with a crayon, and the teacher 

reviewed why Jesus came into the world. Another had a small nail inside, so 

the teacher talked about the wounds still visible on Jesus’ hands and feet on 

Easter Sunday. Another child’s egg had a pebble inside, and the teacher men-

tioned how Jesus’ tomb was found by the women with the stone in front 

rolled away. 

The last egg dumbfounded the teacher. When he opened it, it was empty. 

He didn’t know what to say. But the little boy who brought that egg jumped 

up and eagerly announced, “My egg is full of emptiness—just like the tomb of 

Jesus!” His egg provided the best lesson of all. 

Without Jesus’ resurrection, our lives would be truly meaningless and 

empty. Christ’s rising proves not only his triumph over death, it also proves 

that everything he said before his death and all the Old Testament Scriptures 

that he explained in his teaching were true. Jesus foretold he would be re-

jected by the people, and in spite of early popularity, by the end of his minis-

try even his own disciples abandoned him. Jesus said he would die at the 

hands of Gentiles, and so it happened. He insisted that he would suffer hu-

miliation and shame and a painful death on the cross, and that’s exactly what 

occurred. He even made the claim he would not remain dead, but would rise 
to life again on the third day. More than 500 witnesses would see him physi-

cally alive for a period of 40 days after his resurrection.  

When Jesus stood on trial before the High Priest who asked him if he was 

in fact the “Son of the Blessed One,” Jesus said it was so. If anything Jesus 

foretold would not have happened, he would have been a liar. But it all hap-

pened, exactly as he said. Christ’s resurrection is God’s proof to the world 

that Jesus is his Son, is God himself, and the only way to escape eternal judg-

ment and receive eternal life is through faith in him. 

Christ’s resurrection changes everything! It transformed his disciples. Pe-

ter’s cowardice was turned to courage, Thomas’ doubt into faith, and Saul 

the persecutor into Paul the apostle who preached the gospel throughout 

the Roman world. All of Jesus’ apostles, except for perhaps John, died a mar-

tyr’s death. All refused to run away from torture, imprisonment, and agoniz-

ing deaths because they knew the truth—they had seen it—Jesus was alive, 

and they were willing to die for believing it. 

You and I know the truth too. Don’t take it for granted, don’t walk away 

from it. Believe the proof God has given to you. Rejoice! Be transformed! A 

future glory is waiting for all who believe it. 

— Pastor Timothy Gerbing 
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Worship Updates  
 

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have 

loved you, so you must love one another. By this you will know 

that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”  

(John 13: 34-35) 
 

Worship Updates 

We offer in-person worship services on Saturdays at 

5:00 pm and on Sundays 8:00 and 10:30 am. Beginning 

Wednesday, April 14, we will offer services on Wednes-

days at 12:00 pm and 6:30 pm. These Wednesday ser-

vices will be different from our weekend services. We 

hope to conduct the 6:30 pm services outside, weather 

permitting. If the weather is inclement, we will worship 

indoors. The Lord’s Supper will be celebrated at almost 

every service. We are thankful that many have returned 

to worship, but we also stress that if you desire to wor-

ship with us at home at this time, God bless you in that 

decision. If you desire to worship with us in person, God 

bless you in that decision. 

The online weekend worship services continue as 

well as the daily devotionals. (The Wednesday worship 

service will not be recorded and posted online.) We 

hope and pray that many will continue to make the most 

of these opportunities to stay close to their Savior. 

 

Basic Directives for Worship Services 

• Doors propped open to limit touched surfaces. 

• Sanitizer stations at the church entrance. 

• Frequent cleaning of high touchpoint areas and bath-

rooms.  

• Offerings are received on the way in or out of the 

service in the boxes in the gathering area. 

• We can accommodate about 220 worshippers in the 

sanctuary and chapel - physically distanced. 

• The service schedule will change as needed or war-

ranted. 

• Saturday services are used for recording purposes. 

One or two cameras may be set up that will be fo-

cused on the pastor, not the congregation. 

 

General Procedures 

• Hymnals and Bibles have been removed from the 

pews for the time being.  

• Service bulletins are available for worship. Worship-

pers are encouraged to take them home or throw 

them away upon leaving church.  

• Custodians/volunteers disinfect hard surfaces after 

worship. 

• Trash receptables are available. 

• Please sit in designated pews to allow for social dis-

tancing. Ushers should help in this regard. 

• No formal fellowship time or food or drink. Wor-

shippers are encouraged not to come too early.  

• Outside fellowship is encouraged with plenty of 

space in the parking area, weather permitting. 

 

As a member, in Christian love, we ask you to: 

• Please be prompt.  

• Maintain social distance. 

• Do not hug or shake hands. 

• Wearing a mask is strongly encouraged for the 

health and safety of all our worshippers, until it is 

time to receive communion. 

• Once again, we strongly encourage you to wear a 

mask for the health and safety of all our worship-

pers. Please do this out of love for your Savior and 

concern for those around you who also seek to 

worship their Lord. 

• Touch as little as possible to minimize risk for the 

next groups. 

• Stay at home if you are sick. 

• We encourage those in vulnerable categories to 

consider staying home as well. 

• Use the restroom only if necessary. 

 

Communion 

• Communion elements are prepared according to 

health recommendations: altar guild members wear 

mask and gloves. 

• You will receive individual communion packets.  

• Pastors and communion assistants wear masks and 

gloves as they distribute individual communion ele-

ments to you in the pews. 

• The Lord’s Supper is offered in almost all services. 

• Private Communion is always available upon request 

from your pastors, either at church, outside church, 

in your home, or wherever you wish to meet. 

 

Offerings 

Thanks be to God for your offerings and continued sup-

port at this time! Many are giving online through our 

church website. Contact Gary Kamin, our business 

manager, if you have any questions. But since you excel in 

everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in complete 

earnestness and in the love we have kindled in you—see 

that you also excel in this grace of giving. (2 Corinthians 8:7) 

 

May God grant us wisdom and patience as we seek to 

serve each other in love. 
 

In Christ Our Savior,  

Senior Pastor Richard Krause 

mailto:gkamin@christpewaukee.org?subject=Online%20Giving
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Worship & News 
 

H O L Y  W E E K & EASTER 
 

 

 

Maundy Thursday, April 1 
Worship with the Lord’s Supper  

at 12:00 & 7:00 pm 
 

Good Friday, April 2  
Worship at 9:00 am & 12:00 pm  

Tenebrae Worship at 7:00 pm 
The Tenebrae service will contrast light and darkness  

with the seven words Jesus spoke from the cross.  
 

Holy Saturday, April 3 
Worship Service with Lord’s Supper 

at 5:00 pm 
 

Easter Sunday, April 4 

Sunrise Worship Service  

with Lord’s Super at 6:30 am 

Worship Services with Lord’s Supper  

at 8:00, 9:15, & 10:30 am 

 

Please note the additional services on  

Good Friday and Easter this year!  

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP 
Beginning April 14, we will offer services on Wednes-

days at noon and 6:30 pm, which will be different from 

our weekend services. We hope to conduct the 6:30 

pm services outside, weather permitting. 

“Live for Jesus” 
When you hear the word stewardship, oftentimes the 

first thing that comes to mind is money. What you fail 

to realize is that stewardship is so much more than 

that. Being a steward of God’s resources puts you on a 

mission of living every day of your life for Jesus. This 

four-part sermon series will encourage you to “Live for 

Jesus” - the same Jesus who lives and reigns for you.  

April 14 - Live for Jesus… with your Time. 

Someone once said, “It’s not so much what you do 

each day – it’s what you get done that counts.” Time is 

a precious commodity and a gift from God. Living for 

Jesus with your time means more than just improving 

your time management skills. It means that you use 

your time wisely and faithfully. 

April 21 - Live for Jesus… with your Talent. 

Christians certainly aim to use their talents because 

they love Jesus, but does serving God with your talents 

mean you have to serve at church in some public ca-

pacity? Living for Jesus with your talents means your 

service extends beyond the four walls of church. As 

people of God who have been equipped with talents, 

you are called to discover those talents and put them 

to work in this world. 

April 28 - Live for Jesus… with your Treasure. 

The one area of stewardship that gets a lot of attention 

is money! To live for Jesus with your treasures means 

more than just dropping a check in the offering plate or 

giving online. Godly giving is intimately tied to a Chris-

tian’s life. It’s giving yourself fully to the Lord, trusting 

that he will keep his promise to take care of you. That 

kind of giving (and living!) can only be maintained and 

nurtured by the Holy Spirit through the Gospel. 

May 5 - Live for Jesus… with his Truth. 

Oftentimes striving for earthly security gets in the way 

of being a good steward of God’s greatest gift, the 

Truth of his Word. One way that you remain grounded 

and continue to grow in God’s Word is through per-

sonal devotional time. Living for Jesus with his Truth 

means setting aside time in your busy schedule for a 

distraction-free time with the Lord, just the two of 

you. He speaks to you in his Word, and you respond 

to his Word with prayer. It will be the best time of 

your day.    

Easter Breakfast  
will be offered on Easter Sunday, April 4, from 7:15-

10:15 am in the events center gymnasium. We will be 

serving bought bakery items, hard boiled eggs, fruit 

cups, juice, and coffee. There is plenty of room for so-

cial distancing. Everyone is welcome! Volunteers are 

needed to prepare and serve breakfast. Please contact 

Deb Heuer if you are interested at debheuer@att.net 

or 262-993-3005.   

Family Easter Egg Decorating Event 
Saturday, April 3 from 9:00-11:00 am 

Join us for a little fellowship to help prepare for our 

Easter celebration Sunday! We ask that each family 

would bring one dozen hardboiled eggs per child to 

decorate and donate to church for our Easter break-

fast. Egg dyeing supplies will be provided – no mess at 

home! Feel free to bring extra eggs to dye and take 

home. Easter themed coloring pages and crayons will 

also be provided. Please RSVP by Wednesday, March 

31 to Pastor Taylor at 972-697-5085 or pastortay-

lor@christpewaukee.org. 

mailto:pastortaylor@christpewaukee.org?subject=Egg%20Decorating
mailto:pastortaylor@christpewaukee.org?subject=Egg%20Decorating
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ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
with Pastor Gerbing 

This class meets on Sundays at 9:10 am in the library 

and studies in greater depth the Bible accounts being 

taught in the children’s Sunday School classes. Consid-

er joining us in becoming more familiar with what God 

wants us to know for the strengthening of our faith. 
WIDOWS & WIDOWERS 

with Pastor Gerbing 

Widows and Widowers will meet on Tuesday, April 

6 at 11:30 am at church in the Grand Hall. Bible study 

with Pastor Gerbing will follow lunch. Any questions, 

please call Pastor Gerbing at 262-691-0720. 

TEEN BIBLE STUDY 
with Ray & Kim Bormann and Hannah Burke 

Sundays at 9:10 am in the new lower level Teen Room 

NEW ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
“I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light”  

with Pastor Taylor 

Most people determine their own value system based 

on what they think is right. What has that kind of 

thinking given our world? Conflict. Division. Hate. Even 

war. Our God has given us our value system. Shaped 

by our God, we now value what he values. We hold 

dear the things that God holds dear. It is our desire to 

apply those values to our lives, model them for others, 

and even talk about what (or who!) motivates them in 

the first place. So, come to our study, “I Want to 

Walk as a Child of the Light” and be reminded of our 

beautiful Christian values like mission, contentment, 

compassion, honesty, and responsibility. This seven-

lesson course will meet on Sundays at 9:10 am in the 

Grand Hall beginning April 11. All are most welcome 

to join us. We have plenty of room to socially distance 

in this new space.  

BIBLE INFORMATION CLASS 
with Pastor Warnecke 

Sundays 9:10 am, Tuesdays 7:00 pm,  

Wednesdays 1:00 pm, & Saturdays 3:30 pm 

ENDURING WORD BIBLE STUDY 
1 Timothy: A Biblical Guide for Godly Conduct 

with Pastor Gerbing 

How should the life of a Christian look? The apostle 

Paul pulls no punches in his letter to Timothy. He calls 

believers everywhere to be armed for battle and join 

believers of every age to fight the good fight of faith. 

Learn how the battle is fought in a war where victory 

has been guaranteed by Christ. The Enduring Word 

Bible Class meets every Thursday morning at 9:00 am 

onsite and on Zoom.  

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY  
with Jule Warnecke 

Women’s Bible Study will meet on Sunday, April 11 at 

1:30 pm in the grand hall. In God’s Orchard: Culti-

vating the Fruit of a Spirit-filled Life is a Bible study 

written especially for women that explores the “fruits 

of the Spirit” which God nurtures in our lives. If you 

need a book ($13) or would like to join the class by 

Zoom, contact Pastor Warnecke. 

PRAYER PARTNERS 
Mornings with Pastor Krause and  

Afternoons with Pastor Warnecke 

Prayer Partners will meet at 10:00 am & 3:00 pm on 

Wednesdays, April 7 & 21 in the conference room. 

They study the Book of Psalms and pray for individuals 

who have requested prayers. 

EARLY RISERS BIBLE STUDY 
Luke: Jesus Christ—The Servant of God 

with Pastor Gerbing 

Unlike Matthew or Mark or John, Luke was not an eye-

witness to anything Jesus had done. The Holy Spirit 

moved Luke into careful investigation to record for us a 

unique perspective of Jesus’ journey to save the world. 

Be awed as you see Jesus’ journey from heavenly glory 

to humbly live and shamefully die so he could win for 

broken humanity a glorious resurrection victory won in 

love for the world. Early Riser Bible Class meets every 

Tuesday morning at 8:00 am onsite and on Zoom.  

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

On-Site Sunday School is offered for 3K through 6th 

grade on Sundays at 9:10 am. Safety practices are in 

place for On-Site Sunday School. Remote Learning 

Sunday School uses the same materials as on-site Sun-

day School and follow videos online. Contact the 

church office to learn more. 

mailto:pastorgerbing@christpewaukee.org?subject=Widows%20&%20Widowers
mailto:office@christpewaukee.org?subject=On-Site%20Sunday%20School
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Fellowship Events 

 

We Need(le) You & Piecemakers 

Sewing Groups  
 

We Need(le) You will have working sessions on 

Saturdays, April 10 & 17, from 9:00 am to noon. 

Piecemakers will meet on Tuesdays, April 13, 20, and 

27, from 9:00 am to noon to work on group projects. 

Both groups will meet in the Sewing Room. Please 

park in the lower parking lot and enter through the 

door near the International Friendship Center.  

The group has an immediate need for holiday fabric 

(Valentines, St. Patrick's, Easter, 4th of July, Halloween, 

Thanksgiving, and Christmas) for placements going to 

the Vets and unwanted drapes/heavier fabric for 

walker bags. Fabric, thread, and quilt batting continues 

to be an ongoing need as the group uses existing 

supplies. Donations of these items are greatly 

appreciated. We thank donors for their generosity. 

New members always welcomed. Anyone who 

sews, quilts, knits, or crochets or would like to learn 

these skills are encouraged to join as we use our 

talents to share Christ’s love at Christ Pewaukee and 

in this outreach ministry. For more information, 

contact Cary Tessmann at 262-271-0429 or Ellen 

Tarczewski at 262-965-4421. 

Open Gym Nights 
Member Open Gyms are 8:00-10:00 pm on Tuesdays 

for Volleyball and 8:00-10:00 pm on Thursdays for Bas-

ketball. (Please note we will not meet on March 30 and 

April 1.) The gyms are open for members and their 

guests only. Guests must be accompanied by the mem-

ber during their visit and the member is responsible 

for ensuring that all guests adhere to all Christ Gym 

rules and regulations. Members and their guests must 

pre-register at www.christpewaukee.org. 

Cardio & Core Class 
Wednesdays, 9:00-10:00 am 

in the Events Center Gymnasium 
 

This workout uses body weight exercises to improve 

cardio, strength, balance, and core and is easily modi-

fied for various skill levels—all are welcome!  

 

International Friendship Center 
 

Join the International Friendship Center for Badmin-

ton on the following dates: 

• Saturday, April 10   7:00-9:00 pm 

• Saturday, April 17  7:00-9:00 pm 

• Saturday, April 24   7:00-9:00 pm 

For more information, contact Pastor Paul or Aneela 

at aneela@christpewaukee.org or 262-691-0720. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pewaukee / Lake Country  

FARMERS’ MARKET  
Wednesdays, 3:00-7:00 pm 

May 12 — October 13  

Christ Lutheran Church is hosting the Pewaukee / 

Lake Country Farmers Market this year. We are look-

ing for volunteers to help! Please contact Katie Neu-

man or Pastor Warnecke for more information. Help 

us spread the word by sharing our Farmers’ Market 

Facebook page (facebook.com/PLCFarmersMarket)! 

2021 Men’s Softball League: Please see the signup 

sheet in the gathering area for the 2021 men’s softball 

league. We will be playing Thursday nights at Nettes-

heim Park, Pewaukee. The league will run from the 

end of April to early August. Contact Cory Loppnow 

at loppnowcd12@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

Card Making: Join us in making cards for church use. 

If you would like to help, please meet in the new low-

er level confirmation room on Saturday, April 17 from 

9:00 to 11:30 am. Supplies will be provided. If you pre-

fer you can also come to visit and work on your own 

individual scrapbooking or card project.   

mailto:aneela@christpewaukee.org
facebook.com/PLCFarmersMarket
mailto:loppnowcd12@gmail.com
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News & Events 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE 

2021 General Fund 

2021 Goal 2021 Giving-to-Date % of Goal 

$1,328,500 $310,376 24.3% 

2019-2021 Building on Faith Appeal 

2019-2021 Goal Giving-to-Date % of Goal 
$1,800,000 $1,489,700 82.8% 

“Furnish the Task” Giving Total 
$149,182 

APRIL 
UPDATE 

 

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me,  

and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven  

belongs to such as these” (Matthew 19:14).  

 Several children have been brought by their parents 

to begin preschool at Lambs of Christ Learning Center 

in recent weeks. These parents want their children to 

spend time with others after many weeks or months 

of staying home. They also recognize that a Christian 

preschool and childcare provides a loving, safe envi-

ronment for children. In the classrooms, on the play-

ground, and throughout the day, Learning Center staff 

witness Jesus’ love in the care and instruction they 

provide. Because Christ Lutheran supports the opera-

tion of a high-quality preschool and childcare center, 

families are attracted to the Learning Center, and they 

are learning the good news of our risen Savior. Please 

include this mission of our church in your prayers. 

 The preschool facility has been closed to all visitors 

(including the children’s parents) during this school 

year. You can see snapshots of what happens at Lambs 

of Christ by viewing a Virtual Tour on our webpage: 

christpewaukee.org/lambs-of-christ, and by following 

Lambs of Christ Learning enter on Facebook: face-

book.com/pg/LambsofChristLearningCenter. It will be 

good to welcome you once again in person at some 

point in the future! 

       Lambs of Christ is accepting registrations for the 

2021-22 Preschool Year and for Summer Camp 2021. 

Registration forms may be accessed online: 

christpewaukee.org/lclc-downloads  or by contacting 

the preschool by email lclc@christpewaukee.org or 

telephone 262-691-0720, ext. 110.  
 — Mrs. Rebecca Berger, Director 

 

BUILDING UPDATE  
 

The Planning Committee has started the Campus 

Master Site Study by creating and reviewing a list of 

ideas for leveraging the church property to grow 

God’s Kingdom. The focus of the ideas is intended to 

be on options that would support Christ’s mission to 

provide more people with knowledge of the Savior. If 

you are interested in providing instructive feedback 

on the ideas, please contact a member of the Planning 

Committee. We are also planning two master site 

brainstorming meetings. In general, this master site 

study will help us explore what could be done on the 

remaining areas of the 28-acre church property to 

support Christ’s mission. 

We continue to praise God for your support to 

grow God’s kingdom through your prayers and gifts 

of time and financial resources. Please prayerfully con-

sider additional gifts to the “Furnish the Task” cam-

paign. Our biggest goal and need continues to be an 

audio system for the Event Center (gymnasium) and 

video tools for the Grand Hall. The audio and video 

tools will help support and enhance the delivery of 

ministries in these rooms. Please keep all of our min-

istries in your prayers. 

If you have questions about the Planning Commit-

tee’s work, please contact a member of the commit-

tee: Pastor Krause, Jim Fischer, Rod Winter, Scott 

Ramlow, and Glen Heuer. 

 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
at Lambs of Christ Learning Center 

 

Lambs of Christ is seeking qualified teachers and 

classroom assistants for the 2021 Summer Camp 

and 2021-22 School Year. (If you are at least 18 years 

of age, like sharing Jesus’ love with children and work-

ing with fellow Christians, and possess a high school 

diploma, you are qualified to work as a classroom as-

sistant.) To Apply, contact Mrs. Rebecca Berger, Di-

rector, at rberger@christpewaukee.org or call 262-

691-0720 ext. 150.  

https://www.christpewaukee.org/lambs-of-christ
https://www.facebook.com/pg/LambsofChristLearningCenter
https://www.facebook.com/pg/LambsofChristLearningCenter
https://www.christpewaukee.org/lclc-downloads
mailto:lclc@christpewaukee.org
mailto:rberger@christpewaukee.org
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News & Events 
From Your Parish Nurses…  

 

Who is at high risk for severe illness  

from COVID-19? 

Adults of any age with certain underlying medical con-

ditions are at increased risk for severe illness from the 

virus that causes COVID-19. Individuals with any un-

derlying medical condition should consult with their 

healthcare providers about personal risk factors and 

circumstances to determine whether extra precau-

tions are warranted. If you start feeling sick and think 

you may have COVID-19, get in touch with your 

healthcare provider within 24 hours. If you don’t have 

a healthcare provider, contact your nearest communi-

ty health center or health department.  
 

What should you do if you are at high risk?   

Protect yourself: 

●  Wash your hands often 

●  Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 

surfaces 

●  Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth 

●  Keep a distance of 6 feet from others, and avoid 

crowded spaces 

●  Avoid close contact with anyone who has fever or 

cough 

●  Maintain a healthy routine - e.g. exercise daily and 

eat nutritious food 
 

Prepare now: 

●  Plan ahead with your doctor on when to seek rou-

tine care (e.g. at off - peak hours) and what to do if 

you were to get sick 

●  Make sure all your vaccinations are up to date 

●  Have sufficient quantity of your regular medication, 

non-perishable food and other supplies to minimize 

trips outside your home 

●  Limit in-home services and visitors to what is es-

sential - only people that are healthy should visit 

●  Keep up to date on national public health advice 
 

Sources: CDC and WHO  

www.cdc .gov/coronav i rus/2019-ncov/need-ext ra -

precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html 

www.who.int/westernpacif ic/emergencies/covid -19/

information/high-risk-groups 
 

- Meghan Mapson, RN 

Apostles of Christ Ministry Plan 
We are considering partnering with Apostles of Christ 

Lutheran Church in Wauwatosa in a satellite situation, 

somewhat akin to our work in Erin. We have a com-

mittee working on a ministry plan. If you have interest 

in reaching new souls for Christ in this connection or 

any questions, contact Pastor Krause (262-691-0720, 

ext. 210 or pastorkrause@christpewaukee.org). More 

information will be shared at our April 29 voters 

meeting. 

MEMBER NEWS 
We warmly welcome the follow-

ing new members to our congre-

gation! Joining us by baptism are 

Cecelia Collenburg and Maxwell 

Gordon. Joining us by transfer are Daniel & Nicole 

Leiberis with their daughters Callie and Riley. 

 Leaving us by her entry into the church triumphant 

is Kari Krekel. Leaving us by transfer is Courtney Man-

dalke. Leaving us by release is Jennifer Leopold. 

 If you have any news (such as engagements, gradua-

tions, awards, etc.) that you would like to share with 

our spiritual family at Christ Lutheran, please contact 

the church office. The May newsletter deadline is 

Thursday, April 15. 

MEMORIALS: The church thanks those who joyfully 

have given memorials in remembrance of dear friends 

and loved ones. New memorials were received in 

memory of George Miner ($1,000), Charles Steele 

($20 and $45 to Furnish the Task), and Kari Krekel 

($25).  

The Voters Meeting  
will be held on Thursday, April 29  

at 7:00 pm in the grand hall. 

mailto:pastorkrause@christpewaukee.org?subject=Apostles%20of%20Christ
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Mrs. Rebecca Berger, Preschool Director       rberger@christpewaukee.org 

Mrs. Katie Neuman, Activities Director       kneuman@christpewaukee.org 

Mr. Gary Kamin, Business Manager         gkamin@christpewaukee.org 

Mrs. Alicia Ulm, Administrative Secretary       aulm@christpewaukee.org 

Mrs. Barb Brandt, Administrative Assistant     office@christpewaukee.org 

Custodial Staff: Dan Fenske, Kenn Neumann 
 

Church Office Hours: 8:00 am to 3:00 pm, Monday through Friday 

Phone: 262-691-0720    Email: office@christpewaukee.org    Website: www.christpewaukee.org  

 

3-Year Bible Readings  
April 2021 

1. Numbers 33-35  

2. Mark 1:1-15  

3. Mark 1:16-34  

4. Mark 1: 35–2:12  

5. Mark 2:13–3:6  

6. Mark 3:7-19a  

7. Mark 3:19b-35  

8. Mark 4:1-20  

9. Mark 4:21-34  

10. Mark 4:35–5:20  

11. Mark 5:21–6:6a  

12. Mark 6:6b-30  

13. Mark 6:31-56  

14. Mark 7:1-23  

15. Mark 7:24-37  

16. Mark 8:1-26  

17. Mark 8:27-38  

18. Mark 9:1-29  

19. Mark 9:30-50  

20. Deuteronomy1  

21. Deuteronomy 2  

22. Deuteronomy 3  

23. Deuteronomy 4:1-40  

24. Deut. 4:41–5:33  

25. Deuteronomy 6  

26. Deuteronomy 7  

27. Deuteronomy 8  

28. Deut. 9:1–10:11  

29. Deut. 10:12–11:32  

30. Deuteronomy12, 13   

Save a Life. Donate Blood.  

Christ Pewaukee is hosting a blood drive on Tuesday, 

April 27 from 1:00-6:00 pm. Sign up to give blood 

online at www.redcrossblood.org/give  or call 1-800-

RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) to schedule an ap-

pointment today!  

THANK YOU 
to everyone who was a part of our  

Ride to the Resurrection 
 

Drive Through Easter Event! 

mailto:pastorkrause@christpewaukee.org
mailto:pastorgerbing@christpewaukee.org
mailto:pastorwarnecke@christpewaukee.org
mailto:pastortaylor@christpewaukee.org
mailto:pastorpaul@christpewaukee.org
mailto:avalerio@christpewaukee.org
mailto:rberger@christpewaukee.org
mailto:kneuman@christpewaukee.org
mailto:kgamin@christpewaukee.org
mailto:aulm@christpewaukee.org
mailto:office@christpewaukee.org
mailto:office@christpewaukee.org
https://www.christpewaukee.org/
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-results?zipSponsor=Pewaukee
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  1 Sean Brock 

  Payton Schaak 

  Emilia Speidel 

  Melissa Wieschel 

  2 Nick Collenburg 

  Tony Crimi 

  Beth Helm 

  Tony Reese 

  Nate Schroeder 

  3  Scott Ehlke 

  Warren Hanson 

  Matthew Lindee 

  4 Albert Eddinger 

  Bill Mueller 

  Marisa Rogers 

  Carolyn Schultz 

  Lisa Speidel 

  5 Payton Hammel 

  Lily Hanson 

  Krystal Hughes 

  Kim Kaminski 

  Brennan van der Kooy 

  6 Emma Buehler 

  Bianca Fortin 

  Diane Petrowski 

  Michael Whitney 

  7 Steve Bothe 

  Logan Nettesheim 

  Dan Nitz 

  8 Sophia Faustini 

  Tim Mueller 

  Anne Reid 

  Joshua Vieth 

  9 John Archer 

  Justin Buske 

  Lauren Halquist 

  Tamara Neumann 

  James Signer 

10  Jo An Boche 

  Matthew Boese 

  Charlotte Davis 

  Jen McCauley 

  Amy Tischer 

11  Jorge Joly 

  Jacob Platt 

  Nina Schabow 

12  Alex Brown 

  Braden Ehlke 

13  Tom Burac 

  Kathi Mueller 

  Danny Westfahl 

14  Barbara Constantino 

  Jesse Liebl 

  Katie Neuman 

16  Easton Blake 

  Larry Dux 

  Tom Harstad 

  Tylor Hawkins 

  Linda Lazarine 

  Jill Lewis 

  Karen Mulock 

  Matthew Stetzenbach 

  Abby Thrams 

17  Jami Ernst 

  Richard Grant 

  Clara Nettesheim 

  Lindsay Precia 

  Jason Schaak 

18  Dave Baehler 

  Darius Bates 

  Arthur Kruger 

  Dan Mueller 

19  Nicholas Mantanona 

  Benjamin Stelse 

20  Isabella Ehardt 

  Kyle Marti 

  Bernie Urbanowski 

  Piper Wicht 

21  Rick Eastman 

  Michael Kopec 

  Eric Kuenn 

  Amanda Lindenberg 

  Adam Schall 

22  Kathleen Ford 

  Dan Leiberis 

  Ken Neuman 

  Zoey Plaushines 

  David Teuteberg 

23 Alex Ehlke 

  Anna Ford 

24 Layla Link 

  Leah Sigmon 

  Brad Tessmann 

  Alexandria Ziegler 

25  Logan Erdman 

  Scott Polzin 

  Kinley  

     Van Landeghem 

26 Lucas Haeuser 

  Tim Hansen 

  Brenda Maki 

  Jordan Nelson 

  Jeremy Zima 

  Lois Zuehlsdorf 

27  Leighton Hahn 

  Elijah Zirbel 

28  Doug Bartsch 

29  Hannah Greene 

  Brian Westcott 

30  Bob Heyder 

  Sophia Heyn 

  Kenn Neumann 

  Nicole Russ 

  Heidi Younger 

 

April Birthdays 

 2  Anthony & Kristen Ludtke, 5 years 

   Tori & Dillon Myhre, 4 years 

 3  Glen & Deb Heuer, 39 years 

   Randy & Christine Nettesheim, 28 years 

   Scott & Patricia Schaefer, 39 years 

 4  Richard & Bonnie Jajtner, 43 years 

 6  Elisabeth & Adam Biggs, 8 years 

 7  Tony & Sue Crimi, 48 years 

 15 Dan & Laurie Nitz, 21 years 

  Mitchell & Taylor Starczynski, 4 years 

  Roger & Ellen Tarczewski, 60 years 

16  Pete & Claudine Salamone, 27 years 

17  Brittany & Travis Kruger, 11 years 

19  Dave & Sherry Baehler, 46 years 

  David & Jill Rezutek, 30 years 

20  Brad & Cary Tessmann, 25 years 

24  Shannon & Tracie Midthun,  14 years 

  Dan & Stefani Myhre, 17 years 

25  Randy & Karen Heislen, 40 years 

28  John & Judy Hasse, 42 years 

  Wayne & Carol Strong, 65 years 

  Kevin & Julie Ulwelling, 3 years 

  Jacob & Matiya Zillmer, 3 years 

30  Edwin & Kristi Hinshaw, 9 years 

April Anniversaries 



The Crownical 
 April 2021 

 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 
W240 N3103  Pewaukee Rd. (Hwy 164) 

Pewaukee, WI  53072-4045 

WORSHIP:   Sunday 8:00 & 10:30 am 

Wednesday 12:00 & 6:30 pm 

Saturday 5:00 pm 

Erin / Slinger Worship:  Sunday 5:00 pm 

262-691-0720  ◄►    www.christpewaukee.org 
 

Proclaiming the good news of 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ  
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Would you prefer to get your 

newsletter by email each month? 

Let us know at 

office@christpewaukee.org!  



April  2021  Schedules 

Wed. 12 pm  Ushers Screen Team 

 April 14 Tom Lindner Barb Brandt 

 April 21 Mark Ramthun Barb Brandt 

 April 28 John Goldmann Barb Brandt 

SUNDAYS                                Ushers                                              Greeters          Screen Team 

Easter Sunday,  April 4 

 6:30 Scott Polzin (O), Alex Grill, Ray Bormann, Dennis Szymanski  Caleb Gerbing 

 8:00 
Tom Lindner (O), Karl Schildt, John Manka,  

Dale Harper, Steve Bachman 

Tom & Sharon 

Lindner 
Jacob Fralick 

 9:15 
Steve Mulvey (O), Pete Salamone, Gerald Houtler,  

Glenn Neumann, Derek Leopold  
 

Alicia Ulm 

10:30  
Glen Heuer (O), Dan Hahn, Mark Ramthun,  

Jon Erdman, Paul Schroeder 

Brent & Audrey 

Ryan 
Shelly Druckrey 

Sunday,  April 11 

8:00  
Tom Lindner (O), Karl Schildt, John Manka,  

Dale Harper, Steve Bachman 

Jim & Karen 

Schroeder 
Kaitlyn Laabs 

10:30  
Glen Heuer (O), Dan Hahn, Mark Ramthun,  

Jon Erdman, Paul Schroeder 

Neal & Carol 

Genrich 
Nate Druckrey 

Sunday,  April 18 

8:00  
Scott Polzin (O), Alex Grill, Ray Bormann, Dennis Szymanski Freddy & Kasey 

Netzlaw 
Lily Hanson 

10:30  
Ken Neuman (O), Doug Bartsch, Caleb Gerbing,  

Jon Gridley, Jerry Breske 

Pete & Claudine 

Salamone 
Rachel Druckrey 

Sunday,  April 25  

8:00  Scott Polzin (O), Alex Grill, Ray Bormann, Dennis Szymanski Judy Tetting Nicole Nelson 

10:30  
Ken Neuman (O), Doug Bartsch, Caleb Gerbing,  

Jon Gridley, Jerry Breske 
Jim & Linda Groth Caleb Gerbing 

 Wednesday at 6:30 pm Ushers 

 April 14 Tim Rausch, Tom Eddinger 

 April 21 Dale Lindenberg, Wayne Lindenberg 

 April 28 Jon Mann, Colin Macpherson, Brett Weed 

The Ushers Schedule is available at www.christpewaukee.org/downloads. 

 Maundy Thursday, April 1                   Ushers  Screen Team 

12:00 pm John Goldmann, Tom Lindner Barb Brandt 
7:00 pm Ken Neuman (O), Doug Bartsch, Caleb Gerbing, Jon Gridley, Jerry Breske Erin Rausch 

 Good Friday, April 2                           Ushers  Screen Team 

9:00 am Tom Lindner, Steve Mulvey Alicia Ulm 
12:00 pm John Goldmann, Mark Ramthun Barb Brandt 

7:00 pm John Lindner (O), Jim Schall, Gary Zellmer, Tom Gund, Blake Lindner Erin Rausch 

 Saturdays at 5:00 pm                         Ushers  Screen Team 

 April 3 Kelly Harrington, Dennis Szymanski Vinny Salamone 

 April 10 Ray Bormann, David Baehler David Nitz 

 April 17 Steve Mulvey (O), Scott Polzin, George Klement Debbie Kamin 

 April 24 John Stahl, John Gilbert Allie Nitz 




